the authors 'indistinguishable from reflex sympathetic dystrophy'. It is therefore illogical to suggest that the condition is a 'mimic of reflex sympathetic dystrophy' rather than a genuine case of 'traumatic self induced reflex sympathetic dystrophy'. Certainly, the clinical criteria fulfil Kozin's 'probable category'-that is, symptomatic pain and swelling with observed swelling2-and the bone scan changes are classical for reflex sympathetic dystrophy using either Kozin's critertia or the more comprehensive criteria of Demangeat (acute stage I category).3 Incidentally, the bone scan figure in the article is incorrectly labelled-the early blood pool phase is b and the late bone phase a.
Part of the confusion in diagnosis of reflex sympathetic dystrophy relates to expecting a 'full house' of symptoms and signs in every case and this is due to a poor understanding of the epidemiology-that is, the limits of clinical expression. Central to this process is a basic understanding of the sympathetic nervous system's involvement in somatic pain.
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